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'OUR ECONOMIC CRISIS
A comprehensive look at our decliningeconomy,
and clear solutions to avert economic disaster.

BY

JOSEPH L. ARVIN
'y ou see a lot of writing on this topic ... not many authors
make as much sense as J oe Arvin."
Jolm McCarron
Finanei.! Editor; CfuCi!IlO Trjbun~

• J oe Arvin cuts through the confusion .... his analysis and
solutions make perfect sense. Everyone needs to read dill!"
Phil. Kingsley
Editor, Po"",r Transmission Design Mapzine
"I endorse everything Joe bas said in 'Our Economic Crisis' .•
Carl E. Overton
CEO, Overton Gear & Tool Corpor.arion
"Our Economic Crisis' is a 16-page·essaywhich examines the causes
of our current economic problems. and outlines essential corrective
actions for reform of the U.S. economy.

As president of Arrow Gear Ccmpany, Joseph AJVin is on the front
line of the economic battle facing American industry. Drawing from this
perspective, Mr. Arvin presents a dear and concise gameplan for
returning U.S. industry 10 the vital posrure that it once had.
"Our Economic Crisis' was produced with the endorsement of .28
other gear manufacturers, suppliers and users. It has received widespread
acclaim by both individuals and industry leaders.
To order your copy of the essay that has informed
hundreds of concerned Americans, send a check or
money order for $2..00 per copy to:

CRYSTAL IMAGE PRODUCTIONS,
5240 S.. Belmont R.d.
Downers Grove, .11. 60515

Inc.
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